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Mail order deception has infiltrated our hobby, prompting many
collectors to lump all hobby publications into that “soiled” category.

Well, we disagree! Because at NUMISMATIC NEWS we take special

measures to protect the interests of our valued subscribers. We do it by
insisting that advertisers pass a strict screening policy before they

utilize our pages. And, we affirm advertiser integrity on an ongoing

basis, through an aggressive “blind testing” program, recognizing solid

advertising practices with the Krause Publications’ Customer Service

Award.
Others may talk a good game, but it’s a solid policy of action that

keeps NUMISMATIC NEWS standing above the rest. That’s why you
can rely on NUMISMATIC NEWS to provide a favorable climate for

both buyer and seller.
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STEELTON COIN CLUB, INC.

A Coin Club History

This article reviews another
of the state's clubs with a
history of more than 30 years— in the Harrisburg area.

On January 22 , 1956 , seven folks
with numismatic interests met
at the Steelton Municipal Build-
ing -- the purpose being to
form a local Coin Club. At that
time, acting officers were named
pending formal election. Tenta-
tive by-laws were written, and
an amount of dues was set.

A chapter organization meeting
was held on February 26, 1956,
at which time fourteen charter
members elected a President,
Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer. Organization of the
club was completed during the
March, 1956 meeting, and the
charter was closed with a total
of 20 Charter Members.

Very early in the club's exist-
ence, its members realized the
importance of encouraging young
people to become interested in
coin collecting. Membership
was then opened to young people
of junior and senior high school
age. Organization of the junior
group was finalized at the meet-
ing of October 21, 1956.

On April 12, 1966, the Steelton
Coin Club was incorporated and
a Decree of Incorporation was
issued by the Court of Common
Pleas, Dauphin County, Pa.

Life Membership Certificates
were awarded to those members
reaching their 80th birthday.
These octogenarians were also
honored with a birthday party,
including cake and candles,
ice cream, etc. A short bio-
graphy is presented, as well
as a few humorous anecdotes

about the honorees, to highlight
the festivities. The club con-
tinues to honor their most senior
members in this way.

The club has also been active in
the "Wagner Award", established
in 1966 by the Harrisburg Coin Club.
This award, presented to the "Out-
standing Numismatist in the Central
Pennsylvania area", was initiated
to perpetuate the memory of James
N. Wagner, one of the leading num-
ismatists in Central Pennsylvania.
(That award is now continued by
the Central Pa. Numismatic Assn.)

The Steelton Club has nominated
one of its members for this pres-
tigious award on several occasions— and three of its members have
been recipients of the award.

The club has issued several items
of interest to collectors over the
years, celebrating events of spec-
ial interest to the community, the
club, or other collectors. These
have included bronze, silver and
gold medals as well as a lapel pin,
ribbons, and wooden mementos.

In 1965, the club joined in cele-
brating an American industrial
achievement -- the 100th anniver-
sary of the construction of the
first plant built in the United
States specifically for the pro-
duction of steel. This limited-
edition medal commemorated the
construction of the Steelton Plant
of the Bethlehem Steel Company.
It was produced in quantities of
5,000 bronze, 500 silver, and
100 gold medals.

Visitors and prospective members
are welcome to attend meetings of

the Steelton Coin Club, which are
held beginning at 7:30 p.m. on the

3rd Wednesday of each month at the

Steelton Municipal Building.
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STEELTON COIN CLUB

1st ISSUE - 1965

100th anniversary medal commemorating construction of

the Steelton Plant by the Bethlehem Steel Company.

Issue — 5,000 bronze, 500 silver and 100 gold.

0 ONE WOODEN NICKEL

BETHLEHEM STEEL
CORPORATION
“TEELTOV. p.t.

CENTENNIAL
1865 - 1965

ONE WOODEN NICKEL

COLLECTOR MEMENTOS
2nd ISSUE - 1970

Wooden flat — purple Indian on a black background.

Size — 2 3A x 4 inches. Approximate issue — 100 pieces.

Wooden flat — Blue Buffalo on a black background.

Size — 2% x 4 inches. Approximate issue — 100 pieces.

Wooden flat — blue, balsa wood. Obverse of medal design.

Size - 23A x 4 inches. Approximate issue - 100 pieces.

0 ONE WOODEN NICKEL

BETHLEHEM STEEL
CORPORATION
STEELTON,

CENTENNIAL
1865 - 1965

ONE WOODEN NICKEL 0
Wooden flat — red, balsa wood. Reverse design of medal.

Size — 2 3A x 4 inches. Approximate issue — 100 pieces.

SOUVENIR
FIRST PLANT BUILT
EXCLUSIVELY TO

MANUFACTURE STEEL
IN AMERICA

I860— 1968
I its Wooden Nickel Is Issued As A Souvenir
To I'onunernonile The Anniversary And It

Depkio The Medal Which Was Distributed By
The Steeilon Coin Club For The Occasion.

Second low - 1 986

Common reverse design

Note — a limited quantity of the red flat was produced

in black and given to members attending the 1965 Club

picnic. The remainder were destroyed. Issue — ?

0 SOUVENIB WOODEN NICKEL Q
STEELTON COIN CLUB

1956 -STEELTON, PA. 1970

Horn* oi tha

Flat Plant Built ExcluaiTnly To
Manufacture Staol In America

ONE WOODEN NICKEL i
Common reverse of 2nd issue.

*

3rd ISSUE - 1970

ONE WOODEN DOLLAR $

TO EVERYBODY

a— iB
Multi-color red and green Christman issue.

Size — 23A x 4 inches. Approximate issue — 100 pieces.

Best Wishes for a

Happy New Year

WHmwiw
I and

‘*1

f

STEELTON COIN CLUB

Siaalton. Pa.

1970

Reverse Christmas issue.
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4th ISSUE - 1978 5th ISSUE - 1985

Wooden flat — single issue — purple.

Borough of Steelton Municipal Building

Size — 2% x 4 inches. Issue — approimately 1U0

(!) SOUVENIR WOODEN NICKEL (!)

STEELTON COIN CLUB, INC.

Stiolton, Pennsylvania

1956 TWENTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY 1978

i

The Steelton Municipal Building was the

fiist meeting place oi the Steelton Com
Club, Inc.

Issued * Febfuory 92, 1978

WOODEN MONEY NOTE £•

*f> STEELTON COIN CLUB. INC. %

'll
1785

htaiJ Al"-

.

v'"

'

TWO HUNDREDTH

1985
•a ' ~

-c *'*?’<*•>, _v I

\TE 200 V

TWO HUNDRED TWENTY NINE WOODEN DOIAARS $

Wooden flat — single issue — blue.

Dauphin County 200th Anniversary Celebration

Size — 3 x 5 inches. Issue — 200 pieces.

"t’b’t1 “t rfr *jfc* *3b* *^* rt*

+ 229 229
Ibo. a sotiycni# to

cwualfl two anniversaries totaling two hundred and

Twenty rune years. On this twenty ninth anniversary of the

Staatton Com Qutj we *o*n in the cmeburrroa of -the two.

hundredth annivarsafy of Dflu^hin County'. PerTn^tvaniy.

STEELTON, PA., MARCH 1985

*

+
4«

4»

+
+
4
4* uSCAALUNGlE V

CmkmtMhon 200 Convn,X| Ow«an. CWUMion 20C

TwwwwwwT
EDWARO MAfttJAN

Pt«» . Steelton Con Club

•fr <4* db 4? •k 4: •b 4: db <4* 4* *4* 4? db 4?

*

Reverse of 1978 issue

* * *

Reverse of 1985 issue.

(continued page 14)

* * * *

CENTRAL PA. NUMISMATIC ASSN’ AWARD WINNER.

*

Nelson Page Aspen (right) accepts
1988 "Top Numismatist" Award from
CPN A President, Anthony Almond, Sr.
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ASPEN NAMED "TOP NUMISMATIST" BY
CENTRAL PA. NUMISMATIC ASSN.

The Central Pa. Numismatic Assn,
celebrated its 20th anniversary
on April 9 and 10 with a Coin
Show at the Farm & Home Center
in Lancaster, Pa. The show
featured 50 dealer tables, 14
educational exhibits, and many
door prizes. The Best of Show
Award went to Gerald Kochel
(Red Rose C.C.) for an impress-
ive exhibit of Commemorative
Half Dollars. The show was
heavily attended and very suc-
cessful, reports CPNA Pres.
Anthony Almond. On Saturday
evening, April 9, the CPNA
held a banquet at American Le-
gion Post #34. At that dinner,
the club presented the James
N. Wagner Award to "The Out-
standing Numismatist in Central
Pa . for 1988 .

"

The Award

The annual award was established
by the Harrisburg Coin Club in
1965 in memory of an outstanding
area numismatist and former club
President. A winner has been
named every year since 1966 —
with nominees eligible from any
club in the area of Central Pa.
In 1987, however, the Harrisburg
Club asked for help in continuing
this award -- and the CPNA took
it over. The award consists of
a large "traveling" trophy in-
scribed with each winner's name.
A plaque also goes to the winner,
as a permanent memento of the
award

.

1988 Nominees

Each nominee (plus another person
of the nominee's choice) is in-
vited to the banquet, as a guest
of the CPNA. Every nominee also
receives a certificate recogniz-
ing his nomination. This year's
nominees were: Nelson Page Aspen,
West Chester C.C.; Donald J.
Gunnet, White Rose C.C., York;
James M. Hebei , Jr ., Red Rose C.C.,
Lancaster; and Joel Rickards, a
Jr. member of Delaware County C.C.

The Winner

All of the nominees had impressive
qualifications, but the winner was
Nelson Page Aspen, West Chester
Coin Club. A member of more than
a dozen numismatic organizations,
including the American Numismatic
Association and many currency clubs,
Aspen is a Past President of the
West Chester Coin Club, and founder
and Past President of the Currency
Club of Chester County.

Aspen has exhibited at many clubs
and organizations for more than
25 years. His exhibits have also
appeared at the Memphis Paper
Money Show every year since its
inception 11 years ago. He has
given over 100 talks, to many
clubs and service organizations.

An Author

Nelson Aspen has written many art-
icles related to the hobby. He
was Editor of "Coin Clips" for 10
years. He produced a column for
Coin World regularly from 1985 to
1987. He's the author of a book
entitled, "A History of Bermuda
and its Paper Money."

A Consultant

He set up a Numismatic Museum in
Hamilton, Bermuda. He is now a
Numismatic Consultant for the Ber-
muda Monetary Authority. He was
a member of the United States
Assay Commission in 1975.

A Surgeon

A practicing Orthopedic Surgeon,
Aspen is the father of 5 children
and 10 grandchildren. He and his
lovely wife, Joyce Ann, live in
West Chester, Pa.

In making the presentation, Award
Chm. Dick Duncan stressed that none
of the other nominees should feel
bad about being a "runner up", as
it would be extremely difficult to
find another with such outstanding
qualifications as Nelson Aspen.
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SALES TAX REPEAL - STATUS REPORT
Most of you were informed about the possibility of hearings being held on the sales tax issue, possibly in late June. A 22

page presentation was assembled and delivered to the House Finance Committee in support of the repeal of this tax. The
text of the report is printed below without any of the footnotes or appendixes. Copies of the complete report can be pro-

vided to any interested member. Write to the secretary, Pat McBride. A contribution of $5.00 to cover the report and mail-

ing is appreciated.

Tax Equity for Investment in Rare Coins and Precious Metals

I support House Bill 1494, the repeal of the sales tax on numismatic material, because the tax imposes economic
restraint and risk on Pennsylvania collectors and investors, restricts business within the Commonwealth, and hinders growth
and development of the retailer community.

Rare coins are no longer the domain of hobbists interested only in the beauty, heritage and intrinsic value of their

holdings. With the distinction between ‘collecting’ and ‘investing’ all but erased, rare coins are emerging as one of the

fastest-growing categories of investment. Until the 1950s, there was little or no concept of investing in coins. Coins were

collected by hobbyists, who traded among themselves and through scattered and largely unconnected coin dealers. From a

few hundred major dealers and fewer than one million collectors in the late 1950s, the rare coin business has evolved into

a major American business more than 5,000 coin Firms serving 15 to 20 million investors.

The phenomenon of using bullion as a hedge against inflation is not a recent occurrence. Since ancient times, people of

the world have selected some form of gold or silver as security against fluctuating national currencies. Not until the release

of the hoard of silver dollars from the U. S. Treasury in the early 1960s, and the advent of the South African Krugerrand in

1967, have there been sufficient quantities of silver and gold in a convenient form (coins) to support a growing rare coin and

bullion market. The success of the Krugerrand encouraged other governments to enter the bullion market. Canada intro-

duced the Maple Leaf in 1978; China the Panda in 1982; the U. S. introduced the silver and gold Eagles in 1986; and more

recently, Australia began promoting their Nugget. In 1987, some 4 million ounces of gold bullion coins were manu-

factured, amounting to over $1.8 billion (at a spot price of $450 per ounce).

Is the coin collector/investor a ‘fat cat’? Not necessarily. A survey conducted by Mediamark Research, Inc. in June of

1982, for the Washington State Coin and Bullion Dealers Assn., disclosed these figures: 42% of the coin/bullion investors had

a total family income of less than $30,000 per year; 25% were technicians or professionals, and the remainder were clerical,

salespersons, blue collar workers, etc. Education? 17% had graduated from college, and 48% from high school.

House Bill 1494 is an intelligent effort to remove the shackles imposed upon the numismatic industry in Pennsylvania.

If enacted, it will provide the incentive for this floundering industry to compete equitably with financial institutions in the

state. The sales tax — imposed only on the numismatic industry — has forced collectors and investors to spent Pa. dollars

out-of-state, in an effort to balance investment portfolios and retirement plans. The wish to save the cost of the tax by doing

business with out-of-state companies is not without risk as millions of dollars have been lost due to bankruptcies, etc.

Numbers released recently by the Commerce Department suggest the per capita income in Pennsylvania is $14,997. With

a population of 1 1.9 million, this amounts to $ 1 82 billion income to Pennsylvanians in 1987. Of this amount, perhaps 5%

(or $9.1 billion) is saved in various vehicles — CDs, stocks, bonds, coins, stamps, art, antiques, silver and gold. Many Fmancial

planners suggest that 10 to 15% of a portfolio be in hard assets — meaning rare coins, silver or gold. This projects to

a numismatic industry of about $900 million, and employment of 1,500 to 2,000 persons.

The actual figures do not indicate this level of activity. Presently, about 50 full-time dealers subscribe to Coin Net

within the state. Most are small retail businesses employing one or two persons. To complement this figure, there are perhaps

another 75 part-time dealers who derive some part of their income from the sale of numismatic materials. To support a

population of 175 to 200 retailers, gross sales of $80 to $100 million would be required. Where and how are the remaining

millions invested? Most likely, they are still invested in materials of choice (rare coins and bullion) but through exempt

in-state Fmancial institutions or out-of-state dealers.

Advertising is an essential part of any business, and the amount of advertising is an indication of the health and growth of

any industry. As a measurement, I tallied the number and size of display ads in the April 20, 1988 issue of Coin World. I

was amazed to find that within the total of 8,100 inches of ad space, only 105 inches had been purchased by Pa. dealers

(two ads). Pennsylvania ranked 16th, behind Connecticut and slightly ahead of Ohio. Does this indicate that collector and

and investor interest is low in Pennsylvania? Such is not the case! Individual membership in the American Numis-

matic Association ranks Pennsylvania 5th (1,547 members), and our state is third in the number of coin clubs (44). Interest

in numismatics and hard assets is high in Pennsylvania and I would guess there are more people holding rare coins, gold

and silver than there holding stocks and bonds (excluding U. S. Savings Bonds).

It is easy to circumvent paying the sales tax. If bullion is desired, all I need do is go to a local bank or stockbroker, and

pay the required amount (spot commodity price + service charge). If rare coins are selected, all I need do is call an

800 number, give my credit card information, and wait for the mail (from outside Pa.). Purchasing the same material from a

Pa. dealer requires the same price + service charge + 6% state tax. Where would you buy? Pennsylvania dealers have no

monopoly on rare coins or bullion, and the stigma of the term ‘Pa. residents add 6% sales tax’ in their ads is a red flag saying
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“Buy outside Pa.” Parity between the numismatic industry in Pa. and other investment houses is necessary for expansion

and growth. Surveys conducted by ICTA indicate a 40% growth within the industry after a sales tax has been repealed.

Are rare coins, gold and silver viable investment alternatives? The U. S. Government suggests even encourages -

investment in silver and gold. A recent pamphlet from the U. S. Mint states, “Since their introduction in 1986, American

Eagle Gold Bullion Coins have become a convenient way for investors to purchase, hold and trade gold as part of a balanced

investment strategy. Now, due to recent revisions in the Federal Tax law, you can invest any or all of your IRA funds in

Eagles.” In another flier, also from the Mint, “You can buy American Eagles at participating banks, brokers, coin and

precious metal dealers. Prices are related directly to the fluctuating daily price of gold and silver, plus a premium v/hich may

vary from dealer to dealer. For the best value, it is advisable to compare prices before making a purchase.” With the

additional cost of the sales tax, Pennsylvania rare coin dealers are priced out of the market and cannot compete for their

share of this large ($7 billion) numismatic market.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania spends millions yearly to encourage the development of small business and support

employees associated with industries in depressed areas and markets. The Federal Government insures savings of the small

investor in banks and savings and loan institutions. There is no consumer protection for the investor in hard assets, stocks or

bonds. These types of investments are considered speculative, and investment in these vehicles are ah subject to the ‘hard

sell’ techniques of the stock broker or toll-free ‘boiler room’ operators from outside the state. Millions of dollars have been

lost through these ‘hard sell’ promoters and the sales tax is largely responsible for these losses. The desire to buy at the

lowest price may be considered ‘greed.’ Others, including the U. S. Mint, however, consider it prudent business practice to

‘shop’ for the best price. In industry, any executive who can save 6% in operating costs is in line for a large reward. It

is the responsibility of any progressive government to provide the incentive for the growth of business within its bound-

aries; provide equitable opportunity for all types of investment vehicles; and protect the investor in all income brackets

from unscrupulous ‘hard sell’ promoters. The sales tax repeal is necessary to keep these investment dollars in Pennsylvania. It

is necessary to protect the investor and encourage growth in our state’s.numismatic industry.

The Pennsylvania Department of Revenue will probably argue against the repeal of the sales tax on numismatic material.

The numismatic industry in Pennsylvania is a multi-structured, segmented business. Due to the loss of sales to out-of-state

dealers, the industry has had to supplement income by adding additional products. Within many dealerships can be found

a wide assortment of collectibles, such as: gem stones, coins and paper money of all types, souvenir medals of official and

private issues, all types of jewelry, objects of antiquity, baseball cards and related paraphernalia, gold and silver bullion coins,

books and supplies, and other collectibles of interest to the local clientele. Or, the dealer may specialize in only a select few

of the above but all are subject to the add-on tax under Pennsylvania law. We are asking for the repeal of this add-

on tax on only a small portion of the industry’s total sales namely, legal tender coins and paper money of sovereign

governments of the world, and bullion coins and bars used as vehicles of investment (including U. S. Mint issues).

The decision would be easy if true figures were available — — if we knew exactly the amount of dollars spent with

’exempt in-state financial institutions’, out-of-state dealers, the loss of employment and revenue to the state, and the degree

of decline of the numismatic industry because of the sales tax. The Pennsylvania Rare Coin Dealers Association could have

supplied more accurate information, but this association is no longer functioning.

Although not directly related to Pennsylvania, the impact of a sales tax on bullion sales in the state of Washington can be

seen on the chart in the Appendix, t he chart suggests a decline in sales of 80% and an employment decline of 70% because

of the tax. The state of Washington has since modified its sales, tax statute, as have several other states most recently,

Connecticut and Massachusetts.

The last section of the Appendix lists the states that have modified their tax statutes to exempt some or all numismatic

material from sales taxes. There is no consistent trend. Some exempt ail legal tender coins and bullion or just U. S. legal

tender and bullion. Others exempt sales over $1,000 or allow the deduction of the face value before applying the tax. All

have retained the tax on coins or money sold for the purpose of creating jewelry, or other works of art, such as medallions,

tokens, or private-issue coins created to commemorate historical events. A ‘Utopian’ sales tax statute would treat all invest-

ment vehicles equally that is, either (aj an equal tax on the sale of all stocks, bonds, CDs, coins, and bullion . . . (b)

tax all sales of stocks, bonds, coins and bullion under $1 ,000 . . . (c) tax all sales of stocks, bonds, coins and bullion after

deducting their respective book value or face value ... or (d) no tax on stocks, bonds, CDs, coins or bullion. Only the last

option could stem the flow of dollars out of Pennsylvania to large out-of-state financial institutions, and increase sales and
profits within our state sales and profits that rightfully belong to Pennsylvanians. Hopefully, you, the members of

the Pennsylvania legislature, will extend to the numismatic industry a 6% ‘subsidy’ by repealing the sales tax, and enacting an

equitable statute that will benefit both the small and large collector/investor, without encumbering provisions. We strongly

recommend this: All legal tender coins and currencies of sovereign governments of the world, and bullion coins and bars

used as investment vehicles, including U. S. Mint issues, will be exempt from the sales tax.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

John R. Eshbach, President

Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists, Inc.
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FROM THE PAST -
The series of newspaper articles, taken from the Lancas-

ter Inquirer, continue and still reflect the need for small

change. Production of postal currency started in August,

1862, but little entered into the commercial life of small

communities. The criticisms and frustrations continue.

The first article in this series should have been in the

first series, which appeared in the January 1 Clarion. Sorry
for the oversite. jre.

July 28, 1862

The New Postage Stamps — According to a recent communi-
cation from Gen. Spinner, of the United States Treasury Depart-
ment, it appears we will not have new stamps in circulation as soon
as was anticipated. He sets forth that the design for the new stamps
has not yet been determined, and that several weeks must elapse be-

fore the stamps will be issued. In the meantime, after the 1st of
August, Post Office stamps as at present, used by the Department
will circulate, but care must be used, or they will not be recognized

by the Post Office Department if they are defaced in any way.

“Attaching them to paper is considered by the Post Office Depart-

ment as cancelling the stamp. The use of envelopes is good, except

that in the pocket the stamps may become so heated as to adhere to

each other, and thus vitiate their use for postal purposes.”

In addition to this, the following authoritative announcement
has been made by the Washington Star.

Immediate Use of Postage Stamps as a Currency — Commissioner
of Internal Revenue Bouswell, with the approval of the Secretary

of the Treasury, in order that the act of Congress; of the 17th of

July, inst., may be carried into effect more speedily, yesterday sub-

mitted the following propositions for the consideration of the Post-

master General, who has considered and adopted them, namely:

1. That the Post Office Department furnish the Treasury Depart-

ment with such postage stamps as may be needed for currency, this

Department paying to the Post Office Department the net cost

thereof.

2. That the arrangement shall cease at the option of either party,

or when the Treasury Department is prepared to issue its own
stamps as currency.

3. The stamps to be so prepared that they can be distinguished

easily from the ordinary postage stamps.

4. The Stamps to be redeemed by the Treasury Department as

contemplated by the act of July 17th, 1862.

5. Such stamps to be received by the Post Office Department for

postage, and to be at all times exchangeable for ordinary postage

stamps.

Arrangements will immediately be made to carry the above pro-

position into effect.

December 17, 1862

Redemption of Postage Stamps — In a few days the holders

of defaced stamps will be enabled to obtain therefor new postage

currency or “greenbacks.” The following rules have been adopted

in the New York Post Office, which we presume will be applicable

also to other Post Offices.

1. Only those stamps will be redeemed which have become soiled

or worn in their use as currency. No clean stamps under this rule

will be redeemed.

2.

No stamp to be redeemed which shall appear to have been used

in the payment of postage.

3. The stamps to be redeemed, must be separated by the owner,

into their several denominations - all 3 cent stamps together, all 10

cent stamps together, &c. Each parcel must be put in a wrapper,

and on the back of the wrapper must be endorsed the amount of the

enclosed stamps. The several parcels must then be placed in a single

wrapper or envelope, and on the back of the envelope must be

endorsed the amount of the whole lot, and also the name, residence

or place of business of the owner. The package as received at the

Post Office will be numbered regularly and receipted for.

4. The package of stamps will then be carefully examined and

counted in the Post Office, in the order of their reception, and

the value of those considered redeemable marked on the envelope.

Those not deemed good will be destroyed - not given back.

5. Owners will, on application, receive their respective payment

in government notes (“greenbacks”) or postage currency.

6. The progress of the work will be advertised by posting at the

Post Office daily, the number ready for redemption.

7. Lots of stamps under $5 in amount will be counted and re-

deemed on presentation, but may be deposited if more convenient

to the owner.

8. All stamps must be presented for redemption within thirty

days after notice is given at the Post Office of readiness to

commence work.

December 19, 1862

The Redemption of Postage Stamps — The genuine redeem-

able postage stamps issued from the New York office is said to be

$700,000. But, observes the Philadelphia Ledger, it is believed;

that a large business is about to be attempted in the redemption of

cancelled stamps. Persons who have been collecting for months can-

celled postage stamps, under the shallow pretences of making papier

mache, or fulfilling ridiculous wagers, with the intention of passing

them on the Government as badly used or soiled stamps. The

Government is aware of the practice and knows who the parties are.

It has, besides, the means of detecting whether the defacing of a

postage stamp has been caused by cancelling or dirt, or whether any

acid or other wash has been applied to remove the ink marks.

Persons who present stamps for redemption will be required to do

so with the understanding that all stamps which appear to have been

used in prepaying postage will be rejected and destroyed. This rule

the only practicable one that can be adopted, will work little or no

loss, to the holders of stamps that have never been used for the pay-

ment of postage.

December 19, 1862

Demand For Postage Currency — The scarcity of small

change still renders the demand for postage currency unabated. As

the demand is much greater than the supply at the present rate of

production, the Government will not be able to supply the demand

within a year. When it is taken into consideration that only

$4,000,000 worth has been issued, thus leaving $36,000,000 more

to be issued, some idea can be formed of the imminse amount of

small change which has been withdrawn from circulation, and the

necessity for prompt delivery of the remainder of the currency.

January 1, 1863
Counterfeit Postage Currency — Lithographed 50-cent post-

age notes are now in circulation. They are somewhat smaller than

the genuine, and the printing is very badly executed. They resemble

the currency that is much worn. Persons should closely examine all

defaced 50-cent notes.

January 3, 1863

Gold and Silver in Abundance — The Lancaster County Bank

was this morning made the depository of between $50,000 and

$60,000 in gold and silver. This large sum was hoarded up by an

old man named Abm. Hershey, of West Hempfield township, who

died recently, and whose acquaintances never dreamed that he was

the possessor of so much treasure, although they knew that he was

saving. Since his dealth search was made, and the result was, that

the above sum was found hidden away in old stockings, and various

other receptacles, where it was least expected money would be kept.

The executor, Mr. Benjamin Root, accompanied by some neighbors,

brough it in this morning in some half dozen conveyances, as it

was considered rather too big a pile for one man to protect. We

have frequently heard of large sums being hoarded up by a single in-

dividual, but we think this exceeds any that has ever been discovered

in our midst, and the present high premium on gold and silver will

much more than make up for what is generally called a loss, by

money not being invested. In this case, at least, the heirs have

been greatly benefitted by the old gentlemen’s distrust of paper

money.
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January 28, 1863

The Estate of the Late Abraham Hershey Dec’d. - The
Examinergivcs the following “items” from the inventory filed of
the personal property of the late Abraham Hershey, dec’d, which
may not be uninteresting to our readers.

Gold in Twenty dollar pieces. $15,500.00
do Ten

” 6,000.00
do Five

”
4,600.00

do Fifty
”

450.00
do Two-and a half 1,150.00
do One Dollar

”
981.00

do Three
”

39.00
do Two-and a half 47.50
do Sov’gns and Half Sov’ghs 16.91
do American Gold (old coinage) ,L00.00

ver - Amer’n Half Dol’s $6,770.00
do Dollars 53.00

Five Franc pieces,

Spanish Dol’s (pillar)

440.00
288.00

Mexican
”

100.00
Miscellaneous 55.00
Two Guilder pieces, 57.60
Foreign Half Dollars, 40.00
One Guilder piece, 2.52
German Rex Dollars, 6.60
Spanish Half

”
14.85

Five Franc pieces, 495.38
Spanish Dol’s (pillar), 456.00
Mexican ”

130.00
Foreign

”
57.00

American ”

German ”
56.00
36.96

Foreign Half Dol’s,

American Quarters,
334.00
250.00

Spanish 1,000.00
»» >»

450.00
Half Dollars, 1,000.00
American Quarters, 200.00

>> »>

550.00
Small Spanish Coins,

(6'/4 and HVic) 472.00
Droppings, silver and

pennies 10.00
Gold in $20, $10 & $5 pieces. 1,170.00

$28,884.41

14,495.77

Total gold and silver coin
Bank Notes
Bonds, Notes, Certificates of Deposit, &c.

$43,380.18
3,026.52
8,059.51

Total amount of personal property, $54,466.21
[The gold and silver were invoiced as it was found packed away

in boxes, bags, &c. This will account for not all the coin of the
same denomination being counted together. In addition to the in-
ventory of personal property, the deceased owned one of the best
farms in West Hempfield township, worth fifteen or sixteen thou-
sand dollars.]

I wonder if S. H. Zahm got his hands on any of this hoard? Ed.

January 30, 1863
Counterfeit Shinplasters - The York Republican, says that

the 50 cent checks of J. Carl, on the York Bank, have been counter-
feited, and some of the counterfeits put in circulation. The counter-
feits are well calculated to deceive, the whole, including the signa-

ture being engraved, but upon close examination are easly detected.
As there are a good many of these checks or shinplasters of J. Carl’s
in circulation in this county, the community had better be cautious
in regard to them — indeed we would recommend persons to refuse
them entirely - for the absolute necessity which at first compelled
many of the business community to countenance them, no longer
exists, and the sooner they are entirely driven out of circulation, the
better for every one.

The United States postal currency is now fast getting into
general circulation, and the quantity now in daily use in our midst
is, we believe, amply sufficient for all business purposes, and will no
doubt be greatly increased as soon as shinplasters are driven entirely
out ol circulation. We notice that at many places all issues of this
class have been called in, the parties who put them in circulation
being satisfied that the necessity for them no longer existed, and
that the postage currency was amply sufficient for the wants of
business. In New York city, the merchants, traders and business
men, have, within the last few weeks, refused to recognize miscell-
aneous currency of the fractional parts of a dollar, and it is fast
going out of use, while the postal currency is so fast taking its place,

that some even begin to fear that it will become a nuisance - a kind
of nuisance however which the public would doubtless cheerfully

tolerate. The plan adopted by the New Yorkers, is the easiest one
by which to get rid of the shinplasters, and if it is adopted by our

citizens, in a very short time we shall see no more of the shinplaster.

As it was common consent that made them a circulating medium,
and the necessity for them has ceased, let common consent banish

them.

February 12, 1863

The Postal Currency — There is popular error in reference to

the postal currency. Some of the notes have on the lower right

hand corner of the back the letters “A. B. N. Co.,” and those not

thus stamped are supposed to be spurious. The contract for printing

these notes was originally giver to the National Bank Note Co.,

whose signature in small letters appeared on the face. When the de-

mand became urgent, the National Bank Note Co. printed the face

and the American Bank Note Co. the backs, hence those which were
printed by the American Bank Note Company have their signature

upon the back; but the absence of this signature is no evidence of

spuriousness.

February 19, 1863

Scarcity of Nickels — Much inconvenience is just now exper-

ienced by all classes of the community, and shopkeepers more part-
icularly, from the scarcity of cents. This scarcity of the once “hated

pennies” — as they are generally termed, does not appear to be con-

fined to this, or any particular locality, for we hear of the same com-
plaint from every direction. In Philadelphia the same want exists,

and a contemporary no doubt gives the real cause of it, when he
charges the brokers with speculating in the nickels. He says, at pre-

sent there appears to be a great scarcity of cents in this city. Store-

keepers, owing to this state of things, have not unfrequently been
obliged to refuse to sell their commodities or to make a sacrifice of
from one to four cents on each transaction. Yet there seems to be
no good reason why every money drawer in the various stores

should not be supplied with an abundance of nickels. There must
be a superabundance of these small coin in our midst, and the
difficulty of obtaining them at their proper par value will probably
prove a mere temporary affair.

Of course as soon as this cry of scarcity of cents was raised, the
brokers took the matter in hand for the purpose of making as much
money as possible out of the crisis. They have accordingly given
their attention to the matter and placed a premium of sixteen per
cent upon the much wanted little coin. Shopkeepers and retail

merchants would rather lose something on every sale they make
than pay this high price for cents, and the brokers, refusing to sell

them except at a premium, keep them to themselves, and conse-
quently out of circulation.

During last month the Mint issued 4,800,000 pieces, equal to
$48,000. This is about the average monthly issue of this coin. It

seems, therefore, inasmuch as nickel is never sent out of the country,
and is only intended for domestic use and circulation, that there
should be no scarcity of it in the market.

March 9, 1863
The Nickel — Among the oddities of the present time is the

fictitious value placed upon the nickel cents. In a short time things

will be changed, the rebels will receive their quietus, and the cur-

rency of the county will be restored; to the first principles. The
nickels, which by speculators have been forced up to a premium
rate, will then be as sore a drug as coals at Newcastle.

The mint is now running its entire force upon nickels. The cost

of making this insignificant coin is nearly as much as the cost of
making double eagles. The only difference is that the latter coin is

weighed and adjusted, piece by piece. The nickels are exempt from
any such manipulation. The labor done daily at the Mint, if expend-
ed upon double eagles, would produce $40,000 per day. Upon
nickels, as it is now expended, the results are but about twenty-five
hundred dollars per day in nickels.

When the currency question is regulated, and specie comes forth
from its many hiding places, nickel cents will be like the locusts of
Egypt. They will be so abundant as to constitute a nuisance.
Except for convenience in doing retail business, they are of small

(continued page 15)
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COINS AND COMPUTERS

by Dennis R. Eckenrode

In the last segment of "Coins
and Computers" we talked about
all of the electronic services
available as relating to coins.
In this final installment, we
will go into more detail ort

different services available.

The first and most-used ser-
vice is named CoinNet. This is
also known in the industry as
information networks, Sloat
system, or Sloat Telex. What
is it? A state-of-the-art
electronic computer network
that allows in excess of 970
coin dealers (with more being
added every day) to buy and
sell coins via computer —
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The system is much too complex
to go into all the benefits
-- but don't be confused, as
it's the easiest system to use
in terms of operations. A few
of the&benefits are: buying and
selling of coins, bullion-
related items, baseball cards,
other collectibles, etc. Spot
prices for gold, silver, plat-
inum, along with other commodi-
ties and stock market informa-
tion are updated on a regular
basis. Also, there is a sec-
tion known as Olmex (Online
Mercantile Exchange). This
gives dealers the ability to
advertise and buy coins by
date, denomination, grade and
price. An example: If a cli-
ent wanted to buy or sell an
1895 Morgan Dollar in proof-
like MS63 condition, the deal-
er would simply ask the compu-
ter for information as to who
is buying or selling the coin.
The computer would respond by
showing which dealers have one
in that grade to sell, or who
wants to buy one, and the price
they're willing to pay. CoinNet
also has electronic Coin Auctions
weekly. Again, these are just

a few of the services available.

Another system similar to CoinNet
is FACTS. This is actually an old-
er system, but seems to be falling
out of favor, as CoinNet offers
the same services plus much more
for less money per month.

There are also some auction services
available to those who have compu-
ters. There is no charge for most
of them — just the cost of a phone
call to go on-line. One such auc-
tion will even send you a videotape
so you can actually see the coins
on which you're bidding. All of
these auctions currently deal with
certified coins only.

Computers are quickly changing the
way coin dealers do business. One
thing that has happened: The spreads
between "bid" and "ask" have been re-
duced considerably, especially on
certified coins - resulting in
smaller profits. As a result, I

forecast big coin shops with big
overheads will tighten their belts
and move into smaller quarters with
less overhead. Some old-time dealers
will be forced out of business com-
pletely due to the new technology.
A lot of other coin shops will
close to retail business and become
wholesale only - as dealers pay
more for coins than collectors.

A new breed of dealer will emerge.
The advantage to collectors and
investors will be better prices,
whether buying or selling, with
less risk for price fluctuations
down the road. As a result of el-
ectronic trading, dealers are now
paying more for coins than ever
before. This will surely have an

effect on coin auctions. It's al-
ready realized by bankers, estate
planners and astute collectors
that coin shops pay much more for
high-grade and rare coins than
auctions bring. However, this is

not the case for lower-grade coins

.

They still bring more at auctions.
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Of course, it will soon be real-
ized that the wild prices folks

pay at auctions are just that -

wild! Collector coins, proof sets

etc. can be bcught cheaper from
a dealer. An example: Recently,
at an auction, a man paid $7

for $1 worth of scrap silver -

worth just $4.25. Another paid
$15 for a proof set a dealer
would sell for $7. Soon, even
the so-called "experts" should
wake up. Someone once said,
"Anyone who represents himself
in matters of finance or law
has a fool for a client."
If the shoe fits...

The best is yet to come: Holo-
graphy. A hologram, to be ex-
tremely brief and non-technical

,

is a record of light reflected
from the surface from two diff-
erent sources - just as when
you look at a 3-dimensional
object with your two eyes. A

hologram would allow us to
see the depth of strike and
all details (or lack of same)
on a coin. Sounds pretty far
out? I don't think so. One
can almost predict that coin
grading with holographic im-
ages is close to being reality.

Whether or not you like the
idea of computers in your
hobby, you can be sure they're
here to stay. All the benefits
will take years to be fully
realized, but I believe for the
most part they'll be benefits
for the good of the hobby and
the coin industry.

* * * *

Dennis Eckenrode is Vice-Pres.
of D.D.S. Numismatics , Inc .

,

Manheim,Pa. and in charge of
computer operations. He's been
a coin collector since 1963,
and has worked with computers
& coins since 1979. He's writ-
ten several programs for coin
collectors and investors , and
has researched and tested pro-
grams for major coin & computer
firms. A frequent speaker, he's
Pres, of Lebanon ' s Coin Club

.

MONEY SCHMONEY!!
(Who Cares What You Call It?)

by Ralph S. Mills, Jr.

Presented as an educational talk before the

Lancaster Red Rose Coin Club

on September 2, 1985

From the ancient electron pellets of Lydia to the

Triskelion Quatloos and Federation Credits of Star

Trek... From the ABBASI of Afghanistan to the

ZOLOTNIKS of Soviet Russia... When people

want something... they will pay for it with money.

BUT MONEY SCHMONEY... No matter what

you call it, it all spends the same...

From Caesar's denarius to the Ayatollah’s

dinar ... From all over the world you can fit the bits

and pieces of 8 together, and although the names

change... From Abraham’s shekels
,
Florence’s

florins
,

Venice’s ducats
,

and Joachimsthal’s

thalers ... It doesn’t take the talent mentioned in

the Bible to understand what’s going on!

MONEY SCHMONEY... No matter what you

call it, it all spends the same.

Anna spends her annas in India, Caroline spent

her carolins in Sweden, Mark made his mark in

Germany, and Frank spread his francs all over the

globe from Algeria to Zaire.

Even the birds and animals have made
contributions... The asses of Luxembourgh, the

guinea of Great Britain, the condors of Chile and

Ecuador, the puffin of Lundy, the quetzal of

Guatemala, the legendary phoenix of Greece, and

all the species dalers and species ducats of

Denmark would fill a zoo and then some. The

only unwelcome one was the Black Dog of Nevis

who left his Dudu all over British India.

You don’t have to be a sovereign from the

British Commonwealth of Nations to carry a

Chinese mace or wear a crown from Australia or

Zimbabwe. And not only cowboys use their lariats

(continued next page)
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in the Maidive Islands. You can aspire to use

your aspers in Libya, haler as loud as you want in

Czechoslovakia, ringgit in Malaysia, doit in

Indonesia, get grosz in Poland, and the worse that

could happen is to be banned in Romania.

You can flex your lats in Latvia, have a rub

down in Ethiopia, borrow a van in Vietnam, copy

your kopecks in Russia, tickle your tfcal in

Thailand, and have lots of fun throughout Japan

and Korea.

But, lest you think I could pula your leg all the

way from Botswana, and you’re already sik and fit

to be Thailand and so tillered up to here and
Hungary to get even...

I must add a mint, Ahmadabad boy, but I never

promised this would make any cents So tankah

very much from Burma and salung from Thailand

and dong call me from North Vietnam, I’ll call you.*****
You can be very fashionable in with your

Christian D’Ors in Denmark, you could go with

balboas to explore Panama, you could conquer

Venezuela with bolivars
,
or you could visit Pope

John Paul II in the Vatican City and later tell

everyone that he "centisimi
!"

If you’re thirsty... you can have bir in Ethiopia,

burbens in Tunisia, or gin in Japan... but only by

the quart in Gibraltar.

A pice of pie could be your pai in India, "while

you would have to work for your werk in Ethiopia.

You could bloody nickels prize-fighting in Canada,

kroons for crooning like Frank Sinatra in Estonia,

or cold cash for trading trade dollars in China.

(Steelton Coin Club-continued from page 6)

Lepel pin issued in 1981 to commemorate

the 25th Anniversary of the Steelton Coin Club.

Actual size — 1 inch diameter.

6th ISSUE - 1985

You could have found a cache buried in French

India, and then stashed this loot real quick in

some South American bank.

You could have

cruised with your kreuzers

down the Danube in Austria...

dug for Ore in Sweden and Norway...

kept your kip in Laos...

lied about your lira in Italy...

searched the rubble for rubles in

Russia...

seen a sho in Nepal or Tibet...

had a tackoe from the Gold Coast

for your dinero in Peru...

put all your coins in the zloty

machines in Poland, and luckily

doubled your money on the Isle of

Guernsey...

^

"

DAUPHIN COUNTY 200th. ANNIVERSARY H

€31CELEBRATION QUILTV I
STEELTON PATCH

<1 On* Woodan Dollar <1

Wooden flat — single issue — red.

Pictures the Steelton Patch from the Dauphin County

20(Jth Anniversary Cerebration Patch Quilt.

Size — 2Vi x 4. Approximate issue 10U pieces.

TRADITIONS OF STEELTON
SYMBOLIZED ON A PATCH QUILT

HEART—Stsohon motto Tho Wttlo town wrth big hoort

GOALPOST—Rortrsyi tho town * strong tooths* trodltton

CROSS—Signifies ths strong religious traditions nurtured

by Stsetton's 18 church—
DIAMONDS—Symbolic of tho Bethishom Stsoi Cotpors-

tton, supports* of Stootton sines 1887.

STEELTON, PA. — SEPTEMBER 1985

Sta«lton Coin Club, Inc.
(

Reverse of 1985 issue.
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7th ISSUE - 1986 NEWS AND VIEWS FROM AROUND THE STATE

Wooden flat — single issue — red.

30th Anniversary of the Steelton Coin Club and

the 100th Anniversary of the Statue of Liberty

Size 2Vl x 4. Approximate issue — 100 pieces.

“SOUVENIR SCRIP

This S30 Souvenir Wooden Scrip is Issued

to Commemorate the 30th Annivcrsaty of

the Steelton Coin Club Inc. and to Join the

Nation in Celebrating the 100th

Anniversary of the Statue of Liberty.

IX . J,
. - - /

Slccilou, Prn»»)lvanl»

July 1986 \:‘^U

Reverse of 1986 issue.

8th ISSUE - 1986
Wooden flat — 3 pc. set — red, blue and black.

Reprint of the 1965 first issue. Thin wood with “second

Issue — 1986'’ printed on reverse. Same size and issue.

Commemorating the 1987 annual picnic

at Serb Park. Approximate issue — 500.*****
(From the Past-continued from page 11)

value. In small sums each nickel represents the hundredth part of a

dollar, yet it is intrinsically worth not even that. Nickels cannot be

used as a legal tender, nor for exportation, yet a fictitious value is

given them by speculation that is really culpable. To produce them
in sufficient quantities, the nickel coining machinery of the United

States mint is running even into over hours.

• In a short time hence this war will be terminated, and the specie

now hoarded will come to light. At that time nickels will become a

nuisance so great, that instead of offering a premium for them,
people will refuse to receive them in sums greater than five dollars.

March 14, 1863 (a bit of levity).

Change! — If the want of change is felt in pecuniary transact-

ions, no one can complain of a scarcity of it in the matter of
the weather. Take the past and the present week for example, and
we wonder whether any climate but ours could have equalled it in

variety, alternating as it did every twenty four hours between mid-
winter and balmy Spring.

(concluded next issue)*****

PAN CONVENTION
The exciting news this issue is the scheduled PAN Con-

vention in Scranton, August 13 & 14. The location is the

Hilton at Lackawanna Station in downtown Scranton (see

map). Robert Matylewicz, Richard Cross and members of

the Scranton Coin Club (the host club) are going all-out to

make this a memorable event. To some of you Easteners,

the August date suggests this is a Scranton Coin Club show.

You are correct. The Scranton Coin Club voted to relinquist

their 1988 show date to accomodate the PAN Convention.

Without the support of this Club, there would be no PAN
Convention this year for most of the larger convention sites

were either too expensive, booked or dates not convenient

to PAN. We sincerely thank the members and officers of

the Scranton Coin Club for providing PAN the opportunity

to meet in Scranton this year and also in 1989. The 1990

convention is scheduled for Pittsburgh.

Most of you received a packet from the PAN secretary,

Pat McBride, containing an exhibit application and hotel

and banquet reservation forms. These should be acted on at

your earliest convenience and directed to either Richard

Duncan (exhibit chairman), the PAN P.O. box for banquet

reservations or the Hilton for room reservations. Please give

these functionaries early notice — don’t wait until the last

moment.

There are a few changes in the Educational Program

formulated by Wayne Homren. The “Grading & Certifi-

cation” talk by Anthony Swiatek is cancelled and replaced

by a Numismatic Bibliomania Society meeting. The pro-

grams start at 1 PM Saturday. Don’t forget the “Battle of

the Regions” on Sunday morning, starting at 9:30. Hope-

fully, John Burns will conveniently get a case of laryngitis

and won’t be able to talk. The format is similar to the

Jeopardy TV show. So get your team together and review

your Coin World Trivia cards for a morning of fun.

How to get to the Hilton - Exit 53 off 1-81 . Follow Central

Scranton Expressway to left hand turn onto Jefferson Ave.

to the Hilton.

SEE YOU AUGUST 13 & 14 AT THE HILTON!

(continued next page)
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10th ANNIVERSARY MEDAL
Also in your PAN mailing was an order for the 10th

Anniversary medal. Initial reaction to this program may
suggest it is a private promotion at the expense of PAN.

This is not the case. The idea to strike a 10th anniversary

medal was advocated last year. Your officers were reluctant

to proceed with the medal because of uncertainty in sales,

high initial cost and the sales tax obligation. At the Feb-

ruary meeting, at State College, Richard Cross volunteered

to underwrite the cost and handle all sales. For this reason

all medal requests should be directed to his P.O. Box

158, Scranton, PA. 18504.

The obverse design of the loz. .999 fine silver medal is

depicted on the front cover and can be used as a gift, keep-

sake, exhibit award or presentation piece. The reverse pro-

vides space for event or name inscription. You are urged

to forward your order now or purchase your medals at the

Convention, in August.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Twenty persons are on record as joining PAN as regular

members and three as life members this quarter.

Joseph A. Boechine

303 Veri Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220

R-87-505

Christiphor M. Turman IV

8315 St. Martins Lane

Philadelphia, PA 19118

R-88-506

Paul Harbaugh

Hanover, PA

R-88-507

Robert A. Gray

Box 1424

Bethlem, PA 18016

R-88-508

Maureen States

Pittsburgh, PA

R-88-509

Richard T. Hoober

P.O. Box 196

Newfoundland, PA 18445

R-88-510

John Taylor

Monoca, PA

R-88-51

1

Eleanor Haleman

Millersville, PA

R-88-512

Harry W. Cilborn

Murrysville, PA
R-88-51

3

James P. Zaffary

307 Jefferson Blvd.

Lincoln Park, PA 19609-2446

R-88-51

4

Ernest A. Schwab

Lower Burrell, PA.

R-88-51

5

Lou A. Delach R-88-516

3623 Popular Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA 15234

Daniel R. Dworsky R-88-517

899 Pittview Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA 15209

Edward A. Krivoniak R-88-518

656 Crysler St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15226

Ronald J. Houseknecht R-88-519

Glenside, PA

Michael Gallagher R-88-520

Ivyland, PA.

James R. Porter R-88-521

Glenshaw, PA.

David A. Goheen Sr. R-88-522

1669 Cotton St.

Reading, PA. 19606

Robert M. Brown Jr. R-88-523

P.D. Box 124

Highspire, PA 17034

Mary 1 . Lemuell R-88-524

R D ff 2, Box 37

Pennsburg, PA 18073

LIFE MEMBERS

Richard E. Cross L-19

P.O. Box 158

Scranton, PA. 18504

Cory F. Costo L-20

3002 School Street

Aliquippa, PA. 15001

Patrick McBride L-18

1400 Grandview Ave.

McKeesport, PA. 15132

Until the revised membership forms are received,

applicants should forward the required dues, name and

address to the PAN P.O. Box. Yearly dues for the

respective memberships are: Junior (under 18)-$3.00;

Kegular member-$5.00; Life member-SlOO.OO: Club-

$10.00; Club Life-$ 100.00.

COIN SHOW CALENDAR

A tig! 13&14 -PAN
Hilton, Scranton, Pa.

Sept. 1U & 11 - Harrisburg Coin Club

Quality Inn, Exit 18-1-83, Cumberland, PA.

(continued bottom next page)
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PUZZLE PAGE

WORDGRAM
The subject of the Wordgram this month is Past Presidents. Find as many as you can: forward, backward, vertical, horizontal,

etc. List and circle all found. The remaining uncircles letters form the name of the organization these past presidents are part

or members of.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

b.

7.

8 .

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14. 17.

15. 18.

16. 19.

HCAB ZTRUWOR
OBREYOBPAIMO
FERGUSOIMSMO
FBRElTAHIMO
E I OCNMLTPP E

CSNWTNH E END
KRCTEOERBOK
EUI HRRERNEL
RPMSOGS I SDO
EaOOWOT I IMS I

VNMAaEKADRH
AOYERFLOWI L

B ERGENDLE I F

20 .

21 .

22 .

M S E R
ShAS
O E H C
TELN
L A O A
RSEN
R R T H
N H E O
G A M J

T C U T
S D S R
DECO
F U D K

The name of the organization is

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

* * * * * * * * * * *

When, Where, and Who?

Questions supplied by Wayne Homren

I.The American Numismatic Society was founded in the year in the city of

2. The Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society was founded in the year in the

city of .

3. The Numismatist was first published in the year by in Monroe,
Michigan.

4. The American Numismatic Association was founded in the year .

5. The first A.N.A. convention in Pennsylvania was held in the city of in 1892.

The second Pennsylvania A.N.A. was in in 1908.
•

6.

of Tyrone, PA edited The Numismatist from 1909 to 1910. He was the

seventh A.N.A. President, and the first from Pennsylvania.

7. The Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists was founded in the year .

Sept. 1 0 & 1 1 Greenburg Coin Club
Youngwood Fire Hall, Youngwood, PA

Oct. 16 Chartiers Valley Coin Club
Holiday Inn of Parkway West, Pittsburgh/Oakdale, PA

Sept. 17 & 18 Indiana Coin Club
Rustic Lodge, Indiana, PA

Oct. 14—16 Middle Atlantic Numismatic Association

Kadisson Hotel, Wilmington, DE.

Sept. 25 Central Pennsylvania Coin Club
Best Western, Clearfield, PA.

Sept. 23-25 GENA
Cherry Hill, NJ

Nov. 5 & 6 Wilkes Barre Coin Club

Quality Inn, Wilkes Barre, PA

Nov. 5 & 6 Hanover Numismatic Society
American Legion, Hanover, PA

Sept. 24 & 25 Red Rose Coin Club
Farm & Home Center, Lancaster, Pa.

Nov. 26 & 27 White Rose Coin Club
Holiday Inn, York, PA
(news and views continued page 18)
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APRIL ISSUE PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

RAGRPOAS
U. S. COIN ENGRAVERS

ESOTRRB HWITGR DKET E F L C

W. s p A R R R O^E s E E K f K£ e D T G 0 B R E C H 3

N T I

t| i In

£ I R L S V
U. S. COIN ALLOY' METALS

LI NECK D O L G
S I L V E R N K G 0 L D = S T E E L

THEMES ON OLYMPIC COINS
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P

1. [13-?1 Archery 1. S E L T ? 1 K S T A O B L 1 A S

2. [8M^[ Arms 2. R C I R C L E R E M M I W S S T

3. [P f ]
Basketball 3. E N 1 L E V A J A J C E u K U R

4. [13P*^ Boxing 4. L 1 F T I N G O G O L C A G O L

5. [C f 1 Canoeing 5. T O V E S C Y C L I S T O W s L

6. [5F^] Chains 6. S D G M H A M P L I E W I o K A

7. [2—>] Circle 7 . E U N A I D N A D R A N R R I B

8. [5 -*] Cyclist 8 . R J I Z T N A M R R G I A T E T

9. [71/*] Discus 9. W N E O E I S N Y A N N L R R E

10. [1319H Diver 10. S H O T P U T K 1 G T U I E M K

11 . [G
-jf ]

Gymnast 11. R U N N E R S O S N A H V X M S

12. [10 1*4 Gymnastics 12. L L A B Y E L L 0 V E I 0 E O A

13. [3—] Jajce 13. A R C H E R Y P A D D L I N G B

14. [3 < "7 Javelin

15. [B f ]
Judo

19. [H f ]
Map

23. [7M^] Rings

* *

16 . [13L^L Lenin

20. [6G Maiathon

24. [3P^''] Rowing

Name of a building used in the summer Olympics (9 letters)

17. [4 -j^Lifting

21. [6D^ Minsk

37. [11 -if Runner

V E L O

25. [1<1 Sailboats

26. [10 "^j Shotput

27. [2Ty] Skater

28. [O (r ]
Skier

29. [1^-] Skittles

30. [2<—^ Swimmer

31. [8E^J Tito

32. [2F'y'} Tug-O-War

33. [12J;7] Vault

34. [12^-^ Volleyball

35. [A ft] Wrestlers

36. [8D^] Zeus

18. [4
—

*]
Logo

22. [13 ->j Paddling

D R O M E

* *

A PENNSYLVANIA PUZZLE

1. Patroit Benjamin Franklin supplied the paper for the July 25, 1775 $20 Continental Currency Note.

2. Albion Cox was the first official assayer of the Philadelphia Mint.

3. A fire occured at the Philadelphia Mint on January 11, 1816.

4. The Philadelphia Mint began operations in the year 1792 .

5. 150 years later, in the year 1942
,
the “P” mint mark appeared for the iirst time on U. S. coinage.

6. Gilroy Roberts was the Chief Engraver of the U. S. Mint from 1948 to 1964.

7. The current Philadelphia Mint facility opened in 1969. There were three previous mint buildings in the city.

8.

The first U. S. coin type issued with a “P” mint

was the second.

* * * *

(news and views continued from page 1 7)

NEWS BRIEFS

You may have noticed the issue date of this Clarion is

August 1. Yes, we are changing to only three issues per

year. The Clarion is in the red. The increase in postage

rates and the lack of advertising has placed a strain on the

bank account. More advertising is needed and anyone will-

ing to assume this responsibility is welcome. On the other

hand, a special thanks to the advertisers that have contri-

buted to the support of the Clarion since it moved East;

namely, Krause Publications, D. D. S. Rare Coin Gallery,

Security Rare Coin, Wayne Homren and Steinmetz Rare

coins and Currency — again, thank you all.

mark was the Jefferson Nickel. The 1979 Susan B. Anthony dollar******
The next official regional meeting of PAN is scheduled

for the Red Rose show, September 24, in Lancaster. Add-

itional information in the August newsletter. A reminder

to Charter Club members — a representative of your club is

required to attend all official PAN meetings in order to

fully receive the entitlements as set forth by the Association.

Needed for the next issue of the Clarion — articles ot

numismatic interest, coin club histories, quiz questions, etc.

Although we do not pay for articles, all contributors are'

eligible for the prestigious Gilroy Roberts Award. Material

must be received by October 1

.

See you all in Scranton - John R. Eshbach, President, PAN.
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RED ROSE COIN CLUB

WILL HOLD ITS

30th ANNUAL COIN SHOW

SEPT. 24 & 25

AT THE

FARM & HOME CENTER
LANCASTER, PA.

FREE PARKING

EXHIBITS, SOUVENIRS

DOOR PRIZES 1988 MEDAL

50th Anniversary

McCASKEY HIGH SCHOOL
MEDAL

Minted in .999 Fine Silver

Set of Silver and Bronze

Only $30.00

Bronze only — $7.50

Available at Show
or Order From

Red Rose Coin Club, Inc.

P.O. Box 621, Lancaster, PA.

17603

\

Collector

BUYING

U. S. Encased Postage

Charge Coins

Credit Cards

Numismatic Literature

Please describe and price.

Wayne K. Homren

1810 Antietam Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

r

PAN JOURNAL

“THE CLARION”

NEEDS YOUR HELP

WE NEED YOUR CLUB NEWS

YOUR NUMISMATIC ARTICLES

YOUR SHOW ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND YOUR ADVERTISING

THE RATES

FULL PAGE $50.00

HALF PAGE $29.00

QUARTER PAGE $16.00

EIGHTH PAGE $10.00

J
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Aword ofadvice to

Lancastrians selling

coins, gold, silver,

sterling 6?jewelry.

Do what the professionals do!
Most banks offer professional

management of personal estates

thru their Trust Departments.

These estates usually include

such assets as gold, silver, coins,

sterling and jewelry.

When a trust or estate must hi'

liquidated, the Trust Depart-

ment must obtain the highest

prices possible for these assets.

Stcinmetz Coins Currency
has served as Estate Appraisers

for many of the area banks. In

many instances Stcinmetz has

purchased the appraised items

from the bank ... paying top

current market prices for the

valuables.

When you wish to sell your

old coins and valuables, do

what the professionals do. See

Stcinmetz for an appraisal and
offer. The appraisal is TKT.fi

... and you can rely on the

reputation, honesty

and integ-

rity of'Stein-

metz Coins

to pay you

top dollar ..

whether vouiv

selling a single item or an entire

collection.

No need to deal with a transient

... we're here all the time.

Stcinmetz Coins is a locally

owned and operated organi-

zation. serving the communin'
for well over a decade.

Before you sell ... see Stein-

metz. We pay top prices for

all your gold, silver, coins,

gem stones, bullion,

sterling jewelry.

c^Steinmet;
( oinscV < umio, Inc.

NOTICE . . . EFFECTIVEJULY 31 WE WILL MOVE IN TO
OUROWNNEW BUILDING LOCATED AT
350 CENTERVI 1 .1 .E RD.-IANCASTER

(Behind Bonanza)


